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VANDERBILT BADLY BURNED

Explosion of Aatomohllo Results In
Injuries to

Millionaire.
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Start. Baslaess la Chicago and Will
Consider Rebuilding; at

St. Joseph.

CHICAGO. July 1 The new plant at the
atoik yards of th. G. H. Hammond rom- -
panv, recently removed from Hammond,
Ind., and rebuilt 50 per cent larger, was
opened today. It has a capacity of 2,0u0

cattle. 1.000 sheep and 4.000 hogs.
The company Is considering rebuilding the

plant at St. Joseph, Mo., damaged by fire
and will decide tomorrow, t

CROSS COUNTRY ON MOTOR

Trip to New York
City.

SAN FRANCISCO. July t.-- E. I. Ham
mond and I I- - Whitman, both of Psitn- -
dena. begun an automobile trip acroas the
continent today.

They bear a message from Mayor Schmidt
to Mayor Low of New York, and expect
to deliver it U about gut daya.

SEVEN TOWNS FLOOD SWEPT

Sunday's Swirling Torrent Spread Far and
Wide Oyer Pennsylvania Valley.

DEATH LIST NOW PUT AT SEVENTY-FIV- E

Twenty Bodies Alreday Recovered
While Many Maimed Receive

Care Hoasea Form Most
' Precarious Rafts.

JEANNETTE, Pa., July . It Is now es
timated that the loss ot life through yes-

terday's cloudburst and flood at Oakford
Park will reach seventy-fiv- e.

Nineteen bodies have been recovered.
Many are foreigners and have not been
Identified.

Dawn broke today on a scene of devasta
tion and ruin along the Brush Creek

From the sight of the break of the dam
at Oakford Park to Wllmerdlng, taking in
the towns of Jeannette, Penn, Larimer,
Greensburg, Irwin, Burrell and Mansor, the
awful power of the rushing waters, follow
ing the breaking of the dam, is apparent on
all sides.

Damage to Property.
The damage to property will not be

less than $700,000, while the number of lives
suddenly blotted out Is still uncertain, the
estimates running all tho way from fifty to
150.

Almost with the first streak of daylight
a bureau was opened here where the names
of the Identified dead recovered and the
missing were registered, .together with a
description of the bodies recovered but not
Identified.

A revised list of the dead and missing, so
far a. known Is as follows, but it may be
days before the extent of the disaster can
be determined:
' MISS GERTRUDE KEEFER. aged 24

years, of Jeannette; body recovered.
KATE KEEFER, sister; body recovered.
JOHN FLEMING, stable boy at the old

fair grounds. Greensburg.
GEORGE WHITMAN of West Jeannette.
MRS. LEVI BAKER of West Jeannette.
JOHN M'GURKEY, aged 40, of West

Jeannette.
GEORGE WILLIAMS, aged 35. of Jean-

nette.
ALEX VICTOR of Jeannette.
MRS. NIGGA and FOUR CHILDREN of

West Jeannette.
UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN, found

Manor.
UNIDENTIFIED CHILD, found at

Manor.
UNIDENTIFIED MAN. found at Penn
EDWARD SMITH, aged 10 years, negro

boy of West Jeannette.
DAUGHTER OF FRED DAVIS, aged 13

years, of West Jeannette.
MRS. 8CHRADER. aged 70 years.

Mlaslua.
Miss Lucy Crum, who wa. with Miss

Keefer of Jeannette.
John arid Lawrence O'Neat, son. of Mr.

and Mrs. Barney O'Neal.
Curtis Moore of Jeannette
Samuel Vogel of Jeannette.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fink of Jeannette.
Ed O'Brien of Greensburg..
Councilman John C. Light and family of

Oreenshurg were at the park, and at late
hour this morning had not been accounted
for. They are said to have been In tha
v ailing room.

Two Silk sister, of West Jeannette.
Alfred Selpp, aged 9, of West Jeannette,
May Bird, Manor hotel, Jeannette.
John Miller, aged 11, of Lewisburg- -

People In State of Panic.
The people are still too excited to talk of

the flood and It Is with difficulty al complete
death and injured list can be compiled. All
the residents claim that more bodies went
down In the flood, but the rumors are so
numerous that they cannot all be Investi-
gated.

Several persons are reported as missing
from their homes along the stream and
many anxious parents, almost frantic with
fear, traversed the streets all night search-
ing for their lost children.

Stories of thrilling rescues are heard on
all side, and many acts of bravery are re-

ported, the heroes being persons who risked
their lives to save others.

One man, whose name could not be
learned, was seen by several persons to
make a hard effort to rescue a woman,
presumably his wife, shortly after the flood

hit the waiting room. The man was In ap-

parently a safe position among some sap-

lings. In his struggles to get to the woman
he lost his hold and both were swept away
with the torrent and probably lost.

Rescnlnar Party Ora-aalse-

A rescuing party was organised by Dr.
M. F. Freshwater and K. Joseph Hoft-ma- n

immediately after the wall of water
had passed. Dr. Freshwater stated this
morning that they had rescued fully 150

persons who had been thrown Into the
stream, by their houses being overturned.
Many house, were seen by them floating
down the stream upside down, sideways
and ln every possible manner.

Mrs. Schrader, one of the victims, was
asleep in her home at the time the flood

started. When Mrs. Schrader awoke she
tried to get out of her home. As she
opened the front door In view of the score
of people who were watching, . the water
rushed In and the Imprisoned woman, old
a. she was, saw her peril and rushed to
the second floor of the house. Then her
house was swept from the foundation and
taken down with the swirling current

When the house was floating In mid
stream persons who were watching the
floating residence suddenly saw the shingles
of the roof fly off. With a plec. of
board the frenrled woman was trying to
get out on top of the roof ln the hope
of saving herself.

Her strength failed, however, and
with uplifted hands Mrs. Schrader
floated out in the stream, when, despite
all efforts nt rescue. It went down with the
other debris,

Midway between the Pennsylvania rail
way station and the Pennsylvania culvert
along the Brush creek bank stood the
house of Frederick Dleckmnn. a two-stor- y

frame structure. The family baralv es
caped to the second story and finally to
the garret. Here they tried to save some
of the people who floated by them, but
all their efforts went to naught.

Fortunately this house withheld the
force of the current and all the members
of the household were saved.

Lying down In the debris at the Penn
aylvanla culvert )s the body of' James
Westwood. 33 years old, a bartender who
worked at the Weunle hotel, Jeannette,
When the water noodea the cellar of
the Westwood house, the husband and
fater went Into the yard and ha. not
been seen since. The body of George
Wlghtman, who was killed by lightning
was today fished out of the water by his
companions.

Two Panis Gle Way,
Almost at ths same time as the dim in

ford park, the Fort Pitt dam, about half
a mile north of this place, gave way, carry

(Continued aa Second. Faf.)

FELON FLEES IN JAIL FIGHT

talon Bank Robber Breaks Skylight,
Reaches (Jroand and St. lnla

Streets.

ST. LOUIS, June Rudolph of
Union, Mo., escaped from tne city Jail late
this afternoon and is stTtl at large.

Rudolph and his partner, George Collins,
were captured after a long chase following
the Union bank robbery, at Hartford,
Conn., and were brought to St. Louis and
placed In Jail for safekeeping pending their
trial.

Rudolph and Collin, were never allowed
to enter the exercise corridor together and
were confined In separate cells. A few days
ago guards discovered that some Steel saws
hud bn smuggled to the prisoners nnd
hnvo rlnce maintained the closest scrutiny.

Shortly before his escape today Rudolph
was let out of his cell to be shaved. The
exercise corridor at the itme contained
about twenty prlao'iers. The guards were
locking up the prisoner, for the night when.
as Rudolph passed through the east end of
the exercise corridor, a fight broke out In
the west end. The majority of the guards
ran to separate the fighting prisoners and
Rudolph quickly ran up three flights of
stairs. Jumped to the top of the cells and in
a flash had swung himself, by the .Id of an
iron girder, to the skylight. The next
momcrt lie had forced the skylight open
and was out on the roof, sixty feet above
the ground.

Here he grasped an electric light wire.
slid down fifty feet, when the wire snapped,
throwing him to the ground. Regaining
his feet Instantly he ran through Sergeant
Dawson's residence to the street and wa.
gone.

Rudolph succeeded ln effecting his escape
before he was missed. Matron Mrs. WI1-hel-

saw a man in the threstlework near
the skylight and raised the alarm. The
man proved to be John Burke, charged
with burglary. This led to the discovery
of the condition of the skylight and Ru-
dolph missing.

TURN DOWN EMPLOYERS', PLAN

Sw York Building; Trades Board
Rejects Bosses' Arbitration

Scheme.

NEW YORK, July K. At a meeting today
of the United Board of Building Trade, at
which thirty-seve- n unions were repre
sented the employers' plan of arbitration
was repudiated and the meeting re-e- n

dorsed that of the Fuller Construction
company. Acting Secretary Mullan'ey said:
'Not a single organization will accent the

employers' plan. The strike committee of
five ln this board will make all settlements
of disputes. On Wednesday we will receive
again the Brotherhood of Carpenters who
went away from us a year ago. They will
go on strike immediately and so every
ouiining iraae in tne city win oe out,.

William Fyfe of the Amalgamated As.
sociation of Carpenters said that about ten
trades were not represented. He thought
the board at a full meeting would not take
such a drastic measure.

Charles L. Eldllts, president of the Em
ployera' association, said:

This action Is taken by the walking dele-
gates. Our dealings are entirely with th.
unions or tneir representatives.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Raral Carrier. Named and New Free
Delivery Route. Are)

Established. ' '

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. July Tele

gram.) The postofflce at Ctica. Van Buren
county, la., has been ordered discontinued

These rural carriers were appointed to
day: Nebraska Bellwood. regulars, Joseph
Rose, Bryant Buffalo; substitutes, Guy
Smith, Walter Kelley. Iowa Corning, reg
ular, Mrs. Cora Bell; substitute, Carl C,

Bell. Murray, regular, Charle. G. Vande- -

lander; substitute, Albert B. Bishop.
The comptroller of the currency today

approved the Omaha Nations'- bank as re
serve agent for the Citizens National of
Wiener Neb.

Two rural free delivery route, have been
ordered established August 1 at Ackworth
Warren county, la. The mutes embrace an
area of thirty square miles, containing a
population of fil.

TWO ARE KILLED BY DYNAMITE

Fourteen Others Injured, Fonr
Whom Are Expected

to Die.

of

EVANSTON, Wyo., July Tele
gram.) Two men were killed and fourteen
Injured near Croyden at 4 o'clock this after
noon by the premature explosion of dyna
mite. The name, of the victims have not
been learned. A force o men wa. blast
Ing out rocks to permit the use of a steam
slovel where a sharp curve on the Union
Pacific Is to be eliminated. It I. supposed
the drill was driven Into an old charge,, but
this cannot be definitely ascertained, for
the men who operated the drill were killed
Four men were so seriously hurt that a
will probably die. Ten others are more or
less cut and bruised. Roctts were thrown
onto the rnllroad tracks and traffic was de
layed.

HAY TO TALK OF PETITION

Will Visit President at Oyster Bay
and Dlacusa Protest to

Russia.

OYSTER BAY, July . Secretary Hay,
who Is at Newport visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Payne Whitney, is expected to visit
the president at Sagamore Hill in a day
or two. It is understood the president
desires to consult with Secretary Hay re
gardlng the Jewish petition to Russia,
General Joe Wheeler was the president
guest at luncheon today.

DIE AT UNION PACIFIC CAM

Two Men Are Killed nnd
Fatally Hart la

Explosion.

Fou

MORGAN, Utah, July V.- -An explosion
occurred late today at a grading ramp on
the Union Pacific railroad, seven mile, east
of Morgan.

Two men are reported killed, four fatally
Injured and ten other, more or less seri-
ously hurt.

CONGRESSMAN GILL RESIGNS

Tell. Governor Hash He Would l.enve
House Because of 111

Health.

STEUBEN VI LLE. O. July J.
Gill, republican, today km his resignation
to Governor Nash as member of congress
for the Sixteenth Ohio district, to take ef-

fect upon the qualification ot his successor.
He give, til health as tha cause of th.

tMig nation. ...

POPE LEO FIGHTS GALLANTLY FOR Lift

5 a.
a.

T a.

LATEST FROM POPE'S BEDSIDE.
At 7:43 m. a bulletin wa. stating thnt the popo had taken

nourishment four times during the night. His pulse shows slight Im-

provement. At 6:30 he left his bed for an armchair. It Is stated that
will probably through the day.
Reports from the oednlde earlier In the evening were to the effect that

the pope, while still conscious, was gradually growing weaker and wns
being kept alive solely by artificial means, such as the administration of
powerful stimulants.

During the morning hours Monday the pope Inwlsted upon sitting up
and one report states he even walked around the room, but later
In the afternoon and during the evening his vitality gradually sank. The
patient remained conscious, however, and inquired anxiously about what
reports were coming from the capitals of the world and expressed espe-

cial pleasure at the news froni France.
One report current early in the evening was to the effect rigor

mortis had set in and the demise of the pope was a question of a
few hours at the most and possibly of minutes. The statement of Dr.
Laponnl, Issued later, appear, to contradict this, but gives absolutely
no hope of ultimate recovery or even that life may be prolonged longer
than the morning hours. It I. at this time that human vitality is always
at the lowest ebb and. ln the weakened condition of the patient It appear,
hardly likely that he can survive this period.

Telegram, of condolence and of Inquiry concerning the condition of
the patient are pouring Into the Vatican from all quarters of the globe
from all classes of people, from rulers of nations, churchmen of high
and low degree and men prominent ln civil life.
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DEWEYS PLEAD SELF-DEFENS- E

Apply for Ball. Claiming They 31vr
Berry, to Save Their

Own Live..

mniiL'vi t,.iv . cnauncey Dewey,

Clyde Wilson and W. J. McBride appeared
court today to makebefore the ...preme

nnlicatlon for ball pending tneir ir.a.
the murder of the Berry tamlly.

The men argued that they Kinea .n
Berry family In They allege

that they rode to the Berry ranco
day of the killing and that they were in

danger of losing their lives unless they

acted quickly. They tola 01 prev.uu- -

trouble they bad had witn me errB
said they were goaaeo to me !""
p?ratlon.

Attorney General coieman ana i.m
elate, on behalf of tne state comtn- -.

the other hand, that there was no provoca-

tion for the murder and that the crime was
committed In cold blood. In contradiction

r h. assertion that the Deweys were ln

danger of mob violence the state Introduced
a statement rigned by mom ot promi-

nent residents of Cheyenne county, includ
ing the county offlaera, that they were not
at any time in danger. The abatement Mid

that no time alnce the 1:1111ns. ha. It

been dange.rou. for Dewey and hi. asao
ciutea to go anywhere In the county.

It Is likely the court will announce
decision some time during the preeent week,
possibly by tomorrow night. '

NEW TRIAL IN MONEY BILL CASE

Colorado Supreme Court Order. First
' Te.t of LeejIslutlTO

Grant..

XH
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DENVER. July -The state supreme
court today remanded the suit to test the
legality of the general appropriation bill
Darned by the late session or tne legisia
ture to the court of error, and appeals.
The district court decided that the appro.
priation bill was not properly enaoted
and an appeal was taken.

The contempt proceedings against Mayor
R. R. Wright and member, or tne city
council arising from the passage of un
ordinance granting a street railway fran
chlse ln disregard to an injunction Issued
hv District Judge Mullens were dismissed.

Another decision sustains me ri.ni ui
the Denver Fire and Police board to hold
over under the Rush home rule law until
a new charter Is adopted and an election
held.

Governor Peabody tonight called an ex

tra session of the legislature to meet on
July 80. to pass a new general opproprla
tion bill for the aupport of, the state In
stitutlons.

PARTLY RAISE QUARANTINE

Washington Officials Modify Drastic
Order Haling Stork from

Massachnsetta.

BOSTON. July . Dr. Austin J. Peters,
chief of the cattle bureau of the State
Board of Agriculture, received today from
the secretary of agriculture at Washington
an order partially raising the quarantine
f gainst shipment, of cattle, sheep and
other ruminants from states not quaran
tined. across Massachusetts and New
Hampshire. Dr. Peter, .aid this wa. the
first step toward the entire removal of
the quarantine, which was established last
fall on account of the loot and mouth dls
ease.

that

that
that

LOST TEETH SAVE MAN'S LIFE

Found with Bullet Prove. Truth
of Fishy Kansas Murder

Story.

PARSONS, Kan., July Robert Grose ot
West Plains, Mo., wa. today acquitted of
the charge of murdering John Newberry
on June 10.

When arrested Grose told the sheriff that
Newberry was killed by two negroes, who
afterward, forced him to lie down and
shot out three of hi. teeth. Grose wa. ac-

quitted on the .trength of hi. .tory, as the
three teeth and bullet were found at the
exact spot which Grose Indicated.

Movement, of Ocean Vessels July
At New York Arrived: Zeeland, 'from

Antwerp; Noordam, from Rotterdam and
Bolngne.

At London Arrived Mlnnetonka, from
New York.

At Cherbourg Sailed: Fuerst, Bismarck,
for Hamburg and Southampton for New
York; Koenigen Luise, for Bremen and
Southampton, for New York.

At Hamburg Arrived: Pretoria, from
New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

At Rotterdam Arrived: Potsdam, from
New York.

At Yokohama Sailed: Empress of India,
fur Vamciuver,

At Glasgow Arrived: Columbia, from
New York; Siberian, from Philadelphia via
St Johns. N. F.

At Bremen Arrived: Frederieh der
Grosse, from New York.

At leghorn Arrived: Perugia, from New
York via Naples and Marseilles.

At Iiverpool Arrived: Caledonian, from
Bton for Manchester, Tunisian Xor Mun- -

tMSk

UNION BARBERS WALK OUT

Harry Miller Declares ills Shop to Be
Kon-lnlo- n and His

Men Quit.

Five union men of the six limbers em
ploved by Harry Miller in his shop nt 214

South Fifteenth laid down their tools and
walked out yesterday morning when the
proprietor announced tliut he would take
down the union cards. This action meant.
I

.

a

.

:

n the words of Miller, that he would make
the place a nonunion shop, although he
had signed the scale when lust presented.
The places of tha men vhn went out were
mmedlately filled by three men, one of

whom enmo from Toledo, O. It Is not
thought the action of Miller will precipi-
tate a general Btrike or lockout.

Mr. Miller declined to a statement
as to the causes that led him to dlsunlonlze
his shop. "I decided I would run my own .
place, he sold, "took down the union cards
and notified the union to wimp around and
get them. All the union men In the place
walked out and three new men have been
hired and I will continue to employ compe-
tent barbers until I have aif I i.eed.'V

A member of the union said: "We be
lieve that the Business Men's association is
behind this move, although we have no
proof of the fact. Our action Is not a strike,
but merely a walkout because our em
ployer has not lived up to his contract.
There were no differences of any kind be- -
ween us other than our refusal to work

In a nonunion shop."
The barber, held a meeting yesterday af

ternoon, but' took no definite action.
Business Agent Louts V. Guyo said:

'There Is no likelihood of a general walk
out, but there may be a general lockout,
as there Is no telling how many proprietor.
may decide to follow the course of Mr.
Miller. However, we do not think they
will be many. If any. We know that ef
fort, are being made by the Business
Men's association to Induce other shops to
follow Miller's lead. Should half a dozen
leading shops become nonunion establish-
ment., I am satisfied the trade they would
get would cause them all to lose money.
The Business Men's association trade may
be able to keep up one large down-tow- n

shop, but I doubt If It could support more,
a. fully 90 per cent of the patronage come.
from union men and those ln sympathy
with labor. The barbers' union Is not a
striking organization, and pay. no strike
benefits, seeking to employ such men as
nre thrown out of, work by helping them
establish shops of their own. For this
purpose there is 190,000 In the national
treasury.

"In the Miller shop the Issue vas clear
cut. Mr. Miller had the right to' revoke
hi. agreement with the organization to
abide by it. rules, at any time. The men
walked out simply because the shop no
longer agreed to live up to union rules.
The beginning of the rgltation that caused
the lockout was through the iaundrymen,
who object to the barber nhop laundry
offices sending work to the '.aundry work-er- a'

laundries. The men who were locked
out of the Miller shop were O. L. Salis-
bury, George Rumsey, Frank Miller,
Charles Lundcen and John Brothers. The
barber, have adopted measures to protect
themselves."

ASSESSMENT OF STOCK YARDS

County Bonrd of Equalisation Finally
Raises the Assessor's Re-

turn i4a,(MM.

The county Board of Equalization 1. rap-
idly nearlng the end of its labors, and has
before it only three complaint, of any
magnitude, the one against the street rail-
way company, which was passed over until
10 o'clock this morning, and the one
against the I'nloii Pacific Railroad com-
pany, which was passed over until the
same hour, both upon the application of
attorney, for the Interested parties, and
the assessment against the personal prop-
erty of the brewing companies, upon which
no decision was readied yesterday after-
noon. ' .

Before the board adjourned for the after-
noon 2,616 was added to the assessment
of the Omaha Water company, making
the total assessment )C66,66, or a basis of
$4,000,000 for the vilue of the entire prop-
erty. Tha decision of the board was ren-

dered In the matter of the aaxessment of
the Union Stock Yards company, and the
asessment of the property of that company
including only the real extata Immediately
connected with the stock yards and the
personal property used thereon, was as
sessed at t&jO.CoO. This was an Increase of
$142,300 over the figures returned by the
assessor.

When the case of the street railway
company was called John L. Webster ob
Jected to the Jurisdiction of tho board In
altering the assessment a. returned by the
assessor on the ground that having once
dismissed a complaint against the assess.
ment it could not be taken up again the
same year. The case was continued until
this morning.

A large number of protests pending were
dismissed and a number of chunges were
made In the assessment of the property of
foreign breweries, while the real estate of
the local breweries was increase! about
$10,000 In the aggregate. All complaints
filed by Jobbers were dismissed.

Baudlt. Release Prisoners.
TANGIER. July 6.-- W. B. Harris, the

traveler and author, who waa captured
on June IS by the bandit Ralsaull, was
released toduy In exchange for a number
of native prisoners.

Gold for Man Francisco.
SYDNEY. N. S. W.. July . The steamer

Ventura, which sailed from this port today
for Saa Fraucisvo, baa en Uiard l,&u0,0bu to
(Old.

Doctor! Give Font iff Several Eouri Mora

to Reign at Vatican.

CONDITION CHANGES RAPIDLY FOR WORSE

Mgr. PefH Administer! Extreme Unction at
Lapotmi's Suggestion.

HOLY FATHER REFUSES TO STAY IN BED

Walki the Floor Leaning on Hit Deroted
Nephew's Arm.

BUSINESS OCCUPIES HIM TO THE LAST

Declaring He Will Die In Harnear.
Venerable Papal Ruler Insist,

on Filling; Vacant
Ontee.

Pope Is out of tied.
ROME, July 7. The pope has taken nour-

ishment four times during the night. His
pulse shows a slight improvement. At 6.M
this morning he iett his beu lor an arm
elixir.

The official bulletin Issued al 6 a. m.
says the pope rested peacefully during tho
night and took some nourishment, ills
holiness will perhaps live through tlia
da. t

ROME. July 7. 1:35 a. m. Another day
ha. dawned with Pope Leo .till alive.
Though feebler than ever and racked with
pulu, his mind I. still clear an1 he takes a
keen interest in all that is going on. When
ho awoke this morning he turned to Dr.
Laponnl and whispered a request that tha
windows be opened.

"I wish to see once mora." h. aald, "per-hap- a

for the last time, the ray. of the sun."
Ills sleep, Induced by chloral, wa. .0

doathllko that artificial respiration waa con-

tinued and I"r. Laponnl every few minute,
leaned anxiously over the couch to observe
hi. patient and listen to nl. barely per-
ceptible breathing.

I'ope Leo awoke with wet perspiration.
feeble In the extreme, and hi. voice hardly
audible. Tho fits of coughing brought pain,
ln hie chest and shoulders, and, thinking
his end near, he said to tne doctor: "Tell
me when the time really come." The
doctor assured hi. holiness that he believed
the danger of hi. immediate pa.slng wa.
averted for the dny.

Mind Remains Clear.
These seemingly last moment, of Pope

Leo are full of solemnity. Perhaps they '

would be less melancholy and sad If the
august sufferer were less conscious of the
circumstances and hi. mind less clear a. to
the duration of time remaining to him be-

fore he enters eternity. Although his
physlc.nl powers are at the lowest ebb and
his breathing Income, more labored, his
mind remains clear, an 1. manifest, to all
around him by hi. bright, expressive eye.
and the few word, he now and then suc-
ceeds In uttering.

The scene I. .0 touching that those pres-
ent can scarce restrain their tears. Count
Camlllo Peccl, 'the pope', --nephew; whom,
the dying man kept by hi. bedside yester-
day, was so exhausted lata last Might by
his contending emotions that ha had to
be taken from hi. uncle's room. A few
minutes before, a. he stood bowed beside
the bed. Pope Leo laid hi. hahd on hi.
head with paternal affection, anylng:
"Take courage."

Shortly after 10 at night the pontiff re-
ceived the extreme unction. At i hla con-

dition 'seemed so hopeless that only a
short time apparently remained before he
would glide Into his last sleep. . At Dr.
Laponnl's initiative, a hasty consultation
with the pope's relative., Cardinal Ram pol-
io and other ecclesiastic, .was held and It
was decided that the extreme unction
should be administered. The pontiff re-
ceived the announcement with hla ususl
calmness, and though scarcely able to
speak audibly, he said he knew til. time
had come and he was ready to appear be-
fore the sublime tribunal with full trust
ln the divine mercy.

Extreme Unction Administered.
Mgr. Pirreri admlni.tered the extreme

unction, and when the ceremony waa over
hla holiness sank back on tha pillow, ap-
parently with great relief that all wa.
done and that he wa. entering Into rest
after his long pilgrimage.

After the administration of th. viaticum.
telegram, hoping for hi. recovery were
shown him nnd he appeared to be much
gratified. One of the strangest feature. In
hi. condition Is the Interest he take. . In
telegram. Inquiring about hi. health. Ye.-terda- y.

having heard that a French lady
whom he had received In audience a few
weeks ago had telegraphed a message of
sympathy, he asked to see the dispatch,
and when Mgr. PlfTert brought It he wa.
not satisfied with looking at the message,
but wished to read It.

From the piazza of St. Peter', the group.
of watcher, can see figure, flitting to
end fro past the lighted window, of the
palace, an unusual number of which are
Illuminated.

It Is considered certain that the visit to
France of the king and queen of Italy,
now arranged for July 18, will be postponed,
as In the event of a fatal termination of
the pope's Illness. King Victor Emmanuel
will not be able to leave the kingdom until
a pontiff has been elected and Installed.

Yesterday was a day of many alarms
and as many satisfactory reassurances.
The pontiff's condition, viewed a. con-
stantly as a weather cock change. Its po-

sition, now apparently hopeless and again
so hopeful as to engender dream, of hi.
ultimate recovery.

Many Rallies and Relapses.
When he awoke he waa ln pain but bet-

ter, by 2:15 he was weak tgaln, and half
an hour after asleep. At I a fit of cough
ing disturbed htm and caused fears for
his Imminent end; at 6:30 he called for eorae
food and ate with an apparently good ap-
petite. At 9 he was again thought to be
dying; at 10:30 he was still worse; at 1 a.
m. he was asleep and at 1:30 safe to llvo
through the night.

Still throughout the day It was moat ap-
parent that his strength was gradually
ebbing, his rallies being merely th. la.t

Idcsperate efforts of an extraordinary vi
tality.

At 8 last night the following bulletin was
Issued after a consultation between the
attending doctors:

Accentuated symptoms of general depres-
sion are appearing. The pope's respiration
is more frequent and superficial and his
pulwe is so weak that sometimes it Is Im-
perceptible., llii temperature remain,
under normal, but his intellectual faculties
are unimpared.

t81gned. LAPONNI.
MAZZONI.

Laponnl tilvea Hope.
In yptmklng to u reporter last night Dr.

Luponnl said:
rnfortiinaMy, I cannot give you any

really conollng news. I cannot share the
optimism which Is spreading today, whu--

.lis Aut owing W defliUte change tot the


